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PRESIDENT’S PAGE.
When I wrote last month’s President’s Page, I still hadn’t caught
up with the rest of the world, so I hope you didn’t mind my largely
irrelevant ramble. But gradually the day-to-day routines are dropping
back into place, the usual things need doing, bills await paying and so on.
And when we arrived at the Tarago show in January, there were
many familiar faces waiting for us. Pauline and I had a pleasant day, if a
little warm, though that’s only to be expected at that time of year. And
very real thanks to the kind souls who put up the tents to give us some
shade. It was good that we also generated some interest from potential
members with our display.
Likewise, the following day, the Twilight Run was very
enjoyable and relaxing. It wasn’t as hot, and we were able to do some
sightseeing before we finished with our lakeside barbecue.
By the time this reaches you, I expect to have the website pages
for both those events up on the internet. I’ve had a look at the statistics
on the website usage, and (to digress a little) it’s quite interesting.
In January 2005, the website had 435 visitors, who looked at 740
pages. Six months later in July, that had grown to 656 visitors, who
looked at 880 pages. By January this year, 704 visitors came along,
making 970 page visits – 592 of those were to the “vehicles” page, which
is by far the most popular part of the site.
So I’m pleased that the website does generate some interest,
though it does rather seem that, for most, the interest is more in our
vehicles than in our club. Still, the site does have promotional benefits
for the club, which is its intended main purpose, as we do receive
enquiries from prospective new members who have seen us on the internet. Of course, for our own internal club purposes, the website is a
good way of sharing photos of club events, so I encourage all of you to
visit it from time to time.
But the one thing which really struck me, at both the Tarago
Show and the Twilight Run, was the marvellous diversity of vehicles our
members own. It’s just nice to be able to look at a row of vehicles, no
two of which are even particularly similar – which is something you
certainly wouldn’t be able to do with most modern vehicles parked in
a line!
Safe and happy heritage motoring.

George.
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Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc

7th FEBRUARY 2006 GENERAL MEETING MINUTES
Meeting Commenced: at 8.05pm. Chaired by President George Cook:
Attendance: 27 financial members
Apologies: John & Pam Corbett, Bob & Brenda Cannon, Ray and Barbara Malam,
Pam Warren, Pauline Cook, Roslyn Hatch, Paul Hogarth-Boyd and Bev Lang.
Visitors: Sergeant Evan Quarmby from NSW Police, Rod Lawson and Phil Steele
Minutes of Previous Meeting:Acceptance moved by Allan Boyd,
seconded by Ian McLeish. Motion Carried
Matters Arising from the Minutes
George Cook commented that the club will consider further the AHMF discussion
paper on income tax and car clubs. He also noted that there is both Conditional and
Concessional registration – one applies in NSW (Conditional permit to drive an
unregistered vehicle) the other in the ACT (full rego at Concessional price, subject
to agreed usage).
Treasurer’s Report: by Garry Hatch Balance at 6 December 2005 $ 4,408.95;
Income: $420.75; Expenditure $192.15 Balance at 7 February 2006 $4,637.55
Treasurer’s report moved by Garry Hatch, seconded by Krystina McLeish. Carried,
Correspondence in
Three Newsletters from various Car Clubs
February/March issue of the Bush Telegraph
Information pamphlet on Mudgee
Invitation to participate in the Yass promotion of Heritage vehicles recreation as part
of Heritage Week on Saturday and Sunday 8-9th April 2006.
Invitation from the Classic & Vintage Motor Club of Eurobodalla to participate in
any of their clubs outings as a joint venture.
Cheque $30.00 from Shannons, as payment for advert. in “The Wheel”.
Bank Statement from Snowy Mountain Credit Union.
Email advising that the Braidwood Show is on the 18th March 2006
Correspondence Out
Thank you letter to be sent to Gordon & Win Reid for organising the “Jumping
Castle” for the Club’s Christmas Party. It was sure a success with the children.
Editors Report: by Rhonda Winnett
Rhonda expressed disappointment at the lack of recent “For Sale” or “Wanted” ads in the
Club magazine. She encouraged members to send any club related
information or short stories to her before the 20th of each Month. Rhonda also advised
that she requires information early this month as she is going away.
Belinda advised members that Paul has a new job, which means he can’t print the
“Wheel”. It is hoped that he may be able to reach some arrangements in the new
position after he settles in.
George requested that Belinda pass on to Paul our members’ appreciation for all his
efforts with the magazine in the past and hopefully in the future.
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Events: by Max DeOliver.
Tarago Show had a great turn up with members travelling in both old and new
vehicles The Tarago Show Society and Club members and John & Pam Corbett
supplied the much needed shade on the day.
John Cornwell to take on Events Director in Max’s absence next month.
Max called for a show of hands to get rough numbers of how many members would
be attending the “Wheels” day on the 12th March, as Ian McLeish will be handling
this run. Max also advised members that the Braidwood Show was on the 18th
March (not 11th as previously advised). George Cook is the event organiser.
STHARC is providing the catering for the Stationary Engine display held at
Queanbeyan Show ground on Saturday 25th and Sunday 26th March. Members are
needed to help man the “cook house” - please contact Garry Hatch to arrange times.
Yass Heritage week on April 8th & 9th run week is a two day event. The weekend
will feature a Heritage Photographic display with Static and working display of
memorabilia including machinery and fashion etc. Saturday evening dinner dance is
a fun filled night period costume dress, of Rock & Roll costing approx $30.00 per
head cost to be finalised closer to the night.
Max suggested to members that all the above events should start from Super Cheap/
Spotlight Car Park. All agreed with no objections.
Belinda spoke on the coming Saturday 11th February trip to the National Archives
and also visiting the ScreenSound Museum. Leaving Super Cheap at 9.30. Lunch at
Constitution Park with cold meat/Chicken and fresh bread supplied at a small cost
Registrar No report as John Corbett absent (we understand two registrations).
General Business:
Rhonda Cornwell moved that Events Director have a float of $150.00 to fund cost
of meats etc for club runs. Seconded by Christine Boyd.
No objections. Motion carried.
George advised members that the website host has requested $10.00 monthly for
the site hosting. George has checked the internet and found that hosting is available
for $8.00 monthly. Meeting agreed that be offered as a counter to the website
provider.
Garry Hatch advised members that the Stationary Engine club would like us to
provide breakfast on both days on the 25th & 26th March at their display days.
Saturday starting at 7am and Sunday at 6am. Members are needed to help on both
days. Please contact Garry and let him know if you are available and let him know
what time you can help. Max also suggested members might have some of our club
cars on display. Garry to check this with Stationary Engine display committee.
Max moved that he be given approval to purchase a new BBQ plate for the “Club
Trailer” at a cost of $165.00.
Seconded by Ronda Cornwell. No objection. Motion carried.
Christine Boyd asked about music to be provided at the “Club Dinner” to be held in
July. George requested a show of hands on the options - the Bush band will cost
$400.00 and was most popular (next DJ, then “one man band”). The likely cost of
the dinner at this stage is around $30.00 per head.
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We will need maximum attendance and members are requested to reserve the
date and to invite their friends.
Allan will have the photo album ready for the “Wheels” day
Maree Burke advised to members that John Steele’s application for membership
was accepted, Secretary to send welcoming letter.
Rod Lawson has paid with his application for membership
Guest Speaker. George introduced Sergeant Evan Quarmby of the NSW Police,
who is the son of Ken Quarmby of the Bush Council. Evan advised that he came
to Queanbeyan in 2000. In his very interesting talk he spoke of his police
experiences and of his several Veteran cars. He has almost completed restoration
of a 1911 Cadillac and has among others a 2 cylinder 1911 Renault AX on ACT
club rego.
Sergeant Evan answered a barrage of questions from members regarding towing,
club runs and the requirements under the Act such as having proof of the
organised run, current membership card showing that you are a financial member
and “permits to operate”.
He said he would love to come back to another meeting to answer more questions
if invited. Ian thanked Evan for an interesting talk and for accepting all the
questions.
Raffle: A Warming Plate donated by Allan & Christine Body raised $ 55.00.
won by Jim Kampouris
Next General Meeting 7th March 2006 at 8.00pm
Next Committee Meeting 21st March at 7.30pm
Meeting closed at 9.55 pm

Happy Birthday !
To Ron Scattergood & Garry Hatch.

Wedding Anniversary
Congratulations to
Paul & Belinda Hogarth-Boyd.

COVER PHOTO
This month’s Special Vehicles are displayed un front of the
National Archives on 11 February. From left,
John Cornwell & the FJ, Graham Bates & his Mainline, Albert
Neuss with ‘Chifley’s Chrysler’ & Sid McGlynn & the P76.
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From the Newsroom
Since September 2004 I have featured a member's
‘Special Vehicle’ in our monthly magazine. This
month there is none which is disappointing I
would love to have some more stories about your
cars, if you don’t think you can write one, just contact me and we will do it together.
We have had some great runs this month and if
you haven’t been on any for a while, I encourage
Our Next Meeting will be on Tuesday 7th March at 8pm
Our Guest Speaker will be Chris Forsey, the subject will be:

Collecting and Restoring model vehicles.

.Members are encouraged to bring a model vehicle with them
to the March meeting Your model could be something from your childhood or something
acquired more recently.
Chris will be talking about collecting and restoring model vehicles,
especially Dinky and Corgi toys from the 1940s-1960s.
There are a wide range of companies which produce model vehicles
to suit a wide range of tastes.
Companies such as Trax, Bianti, Solido, Hotwheels, Matchbox &
others offer a range of models to choose from in various scales—
1:18, 1:43, and 1:75.

Bring a model with you to the meeting & share some memories!

A BIG THANK YOU! To
Garry Hatch, Ronda & John Cornwell, Ray Turner, George Cook,
Belinda Hogarth-Boyd, Maree Burke, Max DeOliver,
and Maureen Scattergood.
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Twilight Run, 29 January 2006.
Our second outing for 2006 was the Twilight Run, meeting at the
Club house where ten classic cars and three moderns left for
Blundell’s cottage and St. John’s Schoolhouse Museum. Arriving at
the Cottage we met up with Allan Boyd who had had an earlier run
with the Arial Motor Bike Club, that morning.
We commenced our guided tour on the verandah of the Cottage.
The Guide explained the history of the cottage, how it was built by
Mr Campbell of Duntroon Station for his workers and it had been
home for the Blundell and the Ginn families. Over the years that
these families lived there, the cottage had extra rooms added to
accommodate their families. To this day, the only water to the
cottage is tank water.
We were then broken into two groups because of the number of
club members present; one group went through the inside whilst the
other was shown through the outside shed and yard where we saw
the outside fireplace where bread was baked.
Our Guides gave us a very informative talk and answered many of
our questions.

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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Ronda (Cornwell) told of her family connection with the Cottage.
Her mother was born into the Blundell family in 1909. The Guide
was thrilled with this bit of information and requested that he
should take a photo of Ronda standing next to a photo of her
Grandfather, Herbert Blundell.
On the passing of Grandfather and Grandmother, it was the families wish that they should donate some of their furniture from their
Uriarra Road residence and it was great to see their old treadle
sewing machine on display in the cottage.
Win and Gordon Reid had their two grand children with them so
they didn’t go through the cottage and we all sat under some shady
trees outside and had a cuppa before heading to St John’s schoolhouse.
Arriving at St. John’s we were greeted by our guide. She explained
how the school and school Master’s residence was built in 1885.
We looked at the display of photographs and memorabilia of the
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school, the church and some of Canberra’s early history adjacent
to St. John’s Church.
We all know that Pauline Cook loves to do handcraft and her eyes
lit up when she saw, in one of the showcases a piece of heirloom
knitting exactly the same pattern as she is presently working upon,
whilst James and Grace Corbett were more interested in trying
their hand at using pen and ink.
We moved into the church yard which was very peaceful, sitting
under the trees or for those that wished a short tour of the graveyard and a quick look in the church. It was here that Belinda and
Paul caught up with us.
Into our hot cars again and a short run across the two bridges and
onto Morsehead Drive to the picnic area opposite Duntroon gates.
Here we sat and talked a while before the ‘three Johns’ cooked a
barbecue tea for us. Christine Boyd caught up with us here, driving
her little blue V.W. I think it must have been its maiden run with the
Club! Cricket ball and Bat came out here but that was put aside for
a game of Boulles but James, Grace and Graham(Turner) decided
on a swim in the lake and that cooled them off. After eating and
some more talking it was time to pack up and head for home, I am
sure that those who attended the run enjoyed themselves even
though it was an extremely hot day.
John Cornwell
Attendees.
John & James Corbett
Pam & Grace Corbett, Dot Smith
Ian & Krystina McLeish, Barbara & Ray Mallam
John & Rhonda Winnett
Graham Bates
Les & Pam Warren
Ray, Nur and Graham Turner
John & Rosemary Thomas
Paul & Belinda Hogarth-Boyd
Allan Boyd
Christine Boyd
Gordon & Win Reid & Grandchildren
George & Pauline Cook
Max DeOliver & Maree Burke
John & Ronda Cornwell

Ford Pilot
Ford Anglia
Mercedes Benz
Austin Cambridge
Ford Mainline Ute
Renault 4CV
Austin A30
EH Holden
M.G.B.
Vauxhall Velox
Volkswagon Beetle
HJ Holden
Modern
Modern
Modern

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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To This

The restored Canberra Pie Cart will be unveiled at the Council of ACT
Motor Clubs Shannons, Wheels Expo 06 on the lawns of
Old Parliament House at 11.00am on Sunday 12 March 2006. .
Shannons Wheels Expo is the Council’s annual charity display day and
the Noah’s Ark Resource Centre in Rivett, will benefit from the display of
more than 600 vintage, veteran, historic, classic, modified cars,
commercials, fire engines, radio controlled cars and motor cycles.
Wheels is open to the public from 10 am to 3pm.
Entry is free. Refreshments available.

Shannons Wheels Expo 06
Sunday 12 March 2006
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Forthcoming STHARC
Mar.

7

Mar. Sun.12

Mar. Sat.18

Mar. 25-26
April 4

Monthly Meeting at Clubhouse
Shannons “Wheels Display”

Ian McLeish

Braidwood Show Display

George Cook

Catering for the Stationary Engine
Club at Queanbeyan Showground.

Garry Hatch

Monthly Meeting at Clubhouse

April Sun 9

Yass Heritage week
Yass Cooma Cottage Run

April 15-16

CHMC Easter Rally, Goulburn

Sat 8

May

2

July

8

Aug. 1

Max DeOliver

Monthly meeting at Clubhouse
STHARC Annual Dinner and Awards.
Kangaroo Club.

Annual General Meeting

More details of Next Month’s. Club runs are included on other pages.

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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Other Events, Swap Meets and Runs
Mar. 12

Austin Centenary Display

Mar. 12

“Wheels” Display

Castle Hill
Showground
Old Parliament
House Lawns

Mar. 16-20 Australian Ariel Register Rally Moss Vale
April 1-2

Goulburn Swap Meet

Goulburn
Showground

April. 04-5

2nd Gear Motorsport

Wakefield Park

April 5-10

Rolls Royce Owners Club,
National Rally

Orange

April 8-9

Yass Heritage Week

April. 14-17

15th National Morris Rally
(Visit Bungendore and
Braidwood on Sunday 16th)

Council of Heritage Motor
April 14-17 Clubs. Easter Rally

May

5-7

Sept. 15

CMC Thredbo Classics &
Jazz tour
HSRCA Historic Racing

Sept. 22-25 National Chevrolet Festival
Dec. 3

Terribly British Day

Queanbeyan
Showground &
Julie Craig
Street Parade
on Sat.15th.
Hosted By
Roger DoughGoulburn V&V
ty
Club
Snowy
Mountains
Wakefield Park
Goulburn
Merimbula
Old Parliament
House Lawns

For information on upcoming events please contact the Events Director or the
nominated contact. In case of bad weather of act of God an event may be
cancelled, if in doubt please contact the Events Contact.
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Archives and Automobiles
The February run was to the Film and Sound Archives and the National
Archives of Australia. Our first stop was the Film and Sound Archives.
The Film and Sound Archives (formerly ScreenSound) is tasked with
capturing Australia’s audio-visual heritage and has a diverse collection
including sound recordings, silent film, movie posters and costumes,
musical scores and good old vinyl records.
Located in the old Institute of Anatomy Building, near the Australian
National University in Acton. The building was constructed in 1929 – 1930
and was opened in 1930. The founder, Professor McKenzie studied polio
using Australian fauna. Prof. McKenzie’s homage to these animals is seen
in the building design, the entryway featuring an impressive skylight of a
platypus and columns in the courtyard topped with motifs of wombats.
A delayed (and unrepentant) repairman meant that we could not watch a
film montage in the theatrette. Instead, members visited the exhibition,
Sights and Sounds of a Nation. This exhibition held 13 hours of film footage for the Film and Sound Archives’ collection, covering 100 years of
Australia’s film and sound history.
Recordings that members could view included the earliest piece in the
collection is footage of the 1896 Melbourne Cup by the French cinemaphotographer, Lumiere; and Kokoda Front Line Footage from 1942, for
which Damien Parer was awarded an Oscar, was also playing.
The Oscar was also on hand to complement the film footage.

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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The exhibition catered well to the age range of STHARC members, who
were able to sit in a booth and filmed footage of a particular decade. Dana
and I laughed through the 1980s with music video clips of Oliva Newton
John with Physical, and other home-grown 80’s talent. I ducked back to re
-live the wedding of Scott (Jason Donavan) and Sharlene (Kylie
Minogue) from 1987 and to mock the terrible ‘mullet’ haircuts!!
The exhibition included touch-screen interactive displays that would pay
footage of your choice. Allan Boyd and Ian McLeish were later found well
positioned in front of these displays; Allan watching motorcycling racing
and Ian watching other sports!
After chasing STHARC members out of the gift shop, Hugh, laden with his
recent purchase of DVDs and videos and Albert, lamenting that the
Australian Film Commission would never put money into a film featuring
an FJ Holden, we departed - kicking the repairman’s car on the way out
(just kidding!)
We then travelled to the National Archives, apart from Max and anyone
unfortunate enough to be following him! Instead, Max decided to take a
scenic tour of the Parliamentary Triangle with me chasing him in my little
Charade chanting the mantra, “Just stop moving Max!” Finally we all
found our way to Constitution Place, flanked by the Old Parliament House
Rose Garden for lunch.
By the time I returned from my Canon Ball Run Rally around the
Parliamentary precinct, Ronda, Maree, Christine and Mary Lou had lunch
well underway; chopping, slicing and buttering. Thanks ladies! After a
lunch of salad, cold BBQ chicken and rolls we had a quick photo shoot out
the front of the National Archives before heading inside.
I had requested a selection of records from the copyright collection for the
viewing of members. Copyright was a function of the Patents Office within
the Attorney-General’s Department where one could copyright a literary,
musical or dramatic work. In most cases, a sample of the work was
included in the file and these were probed by members.
The advertisements for ‘Nigra’ brand black sticky tape and asbestos
flagging are unthinkable in 21st century!
The copyright application by Ivan Langmuir in 1920 of a Record book for
use in conjunction with Motor Vehicle was also of interest. Mr Langmuir
who listed his occupation as a motor driver is an early version of our
log books or a trip sheet used by modern-day taxi driver.
The motoring magazines The Australian Motor Cycle (Vol. 1 No. 1, 1 May
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1915) contained articles of riders on rallies. The Australian Motor Manual
(Sept. 1914) contained detailed technical information that is a must for all
car owners, including; tyre pressure, engine and seating capacity and
most importantly, the price.
These early copyright records demonstrate that car enthusiasts of
yesteryear have the same concerns that we have, having fun with our
vehicles, ensuring that we get a good deal when buying and selling
vehicles
and
monitoring
fuel
consumption.
Whilst at the Archives members also viewed the current photographic
exhibition, Summers Past. Some members even embarked upon their
own research, Bev and Hugh staying on to do some research about their
Mercedes that was purportedly owned by E. G. Whitlam and Max is
planning a return visit after discovering a RAAF record for his father.
All in all, members had an enjoyable day; learning a little along the way
about the Australia’s archival collections.
Thankyou to all who attended for making it a great day.
Belinda Hogarth-Boyd
Attendance:
Albert Neuss

Chrysler

Paul Hogarth-Boyd

MG-B

Ronda and John Cornwell

FJ Holden

Graeme Bates

Ford Mainline Ute

Ray and Nur Turner

Austin A30

Ian and Kystyna McLeish

Mercedes 230

Christine and Allan Boyd

Vauxhall Velox

Dana and Sid McGlynn

Leyland P76

Bev Lang and Hugh Spencer

Mercedes 300 SEL

John Corbett

Ford Anglia

Max de Oliver and Maree Burke Modern - Mini Moke
Brian and Benita Thomas

Modern

Rod Lawson and Mary Lou

Modern

Belinda Hogarth-Boyd

Modern–Bessie the ‘Tonka Tuff’ supply-vehicle

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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What’s in a name?
That is what the National Archives would like to find out!
The National Archives proudly loaded it ninth-million page to be digitised
and loaded onto the National Archives of Australia website.
The page is the army enlistment form of
Private Lance Australia Day Gardner, born in Gunnedah in 1915
and who enlisted in August 1940.
Subsequent pages of Private Gardner’s dossier show that
prior to joining the army at age 25, he spent three years working as a sanitary carter with Gunnedah Council.
While in the army he served supporting units in South Australia,
Northern Territory, New South Wales and Victoria,
and was awarded the Defence, War, and Australian Service Medals.
He was discharged in 1945 and died in 1968.
The Archives is now looking for a relative or friend who could explain
Private Gardner’s intriguing middle name – Australia Day.
If you can shed some light on this mystery, please contact:
Matthew Eggins, National Archives of Australia, Tel: (02) 6212 3957

Heritage Motoring in Yass,
A Celebration of Heritage Motoring will be held in Yass over the weekend
of April 8 and 9. The event is being staged in conjunction with the
Council of Heritage Motor Clubs to promote the use of old cars
as a pastime for young people.
Many activities are planned for the weekend including a display of up
to 100 cars in Banjo Paterson Park, a 50’s rock & roll dinner dance,
a heritage photographic display, fashion in the park, vintage car auction,
competitions, games and giveaways.

Capital Diesel Service
Diesel fuel injection specialist
John & Pam Corbett
corbetts4@bigpond.com
Ph. 6297 7285
Mob: 0412 295 177
8 Lily Place Queanbeyan. 2620
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28 JANUARY 2006, TARAGO SHOW DISPLAY
By Max DeOliver.
Tarago is a little village between Braidwood and Goulburn and the
Tarago Show was our first event for 2006, the first of a series of
‘display days’. Our run on Saturday 28th January, started at
8.30am, destination Tarago, departing from the Super Cheap Car
Park, we travelled through Bungendore, arriving in Tarago at 10am
to put our vehicles on display.
We had a very good turnout, considering it was a short notice run,
( The Tarago Show Society advertised that STHARC would be in
attendance but forgot to tell us). So, after a lot of phone calls and a
good response from our members we created an impressive show
which the Club and the Tarago Show Society are very thankful for.
We had a good display, George Cook brought his ‘750 Reno’ in
from out the back-blocks of Braidwood and Debbie and Mark Deegan brought there Ford Customline all the way from Marulan, on
it’s maiden run. Their Customline restoration has taken three years

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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to complete with the help of a few mates and a lot of cold tinnies.
We hope Mark and Debbie will join us on some more events before
too long.
The Tarago Show Society provided us with a large tent to keep the
hot sun off , (40 degrees in the shade) and thanks to a fellow club
member, Ron Scattergood, we worked out how to get the flow flew
ventilator to work. It was a good and comfortable spot out of the
heat.
It was a very interesting Country Show and is spread over three
venues. Our display was away from the main showground and
adjacent to the arts and crafts displays but we all agreed that we had
never before seen so many highly polished dogs and horses!
All in all we had a good time and a top day and were pleased with
the interest shown in our vehicles and in the Club.
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?

Contrary to first impressions, this is not a Police line-up!
But a group of our esteemed members having a quiet chat at the Club
Christmas party in December. They are, from left,
Brian Thomas, Allan Boyd, Ron Scattergood and Chris O’Rourke.
Erstwhile member, Andrew Chinnery, who has been recovering well from
his throat surgery has, unfortunately had a bit of a setback. He has had to
front up again to hospital for some further exploratory investigation.,
We all hope that no further problems are uncovered. The Club sends
Get Well wishes to Andrew.

Seiffert Automotive
All types of mechanical work done to most
makes and models of vehicles.
Authorised Inspection Station NSW & ACT.
Albert, Fay & Andrew Neuss
8 Endurance Ave,
Queanbeyan 02) 6297 6225

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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The Scattergoods Studebaker didn’t behave itself, returning home
from the Tarago Show. Two kilometres from home, a bolt came out
of the battery bracket, allowing the battery to twist and be hit by the
fan. It bent the fan and marked the radiator but luckily didn’t
damage it. The bolt will be welded back in place,
so that should sort the problem out.
New members, John & Mary Mathias of Braidwood have been in
the news lately over the pros and cons of the 167 year old town
being Australia’s first fully heritage listed town. John and Mary
are currently restoring their home which was built in 1880 but
are opposed to the total listing of the whole town.
A decision will be handed down in March.
The Canberra Pie Cart has been restored as a joint project between
The Council of ACT Motor Clubs and the students of Copland
College, Melba and has taken three years to complete. It will be on
show at the “Wheels” Expo on March 12th.

Here is a photo of our member, Ray Turner, taken in about 1968
In a 1913 Humberette, V twin, Air Cooled, car which he owned for
a few years. Ray would have been about twenty at the time.
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For Sale
1960 INTERNATIONAL B250 Tractor, Fully Restored.
Phone Jim Kampouris 629903046
FJ Holden Utes (2), partly dismantled.
Build one out of two! Offers around $1500.00
Ron Scattergood. 6236 3219
RAMBLER Matador, 1976 parts. Good sound panels.
Dana Diff. (no other mechanicals available)
$250.00 the lot. Ph. Ron Scattergood. 6236 3219.
NOTE: FOR SALE and WANTED advertisements will run for two issues.
Please advise the editor if ad is no longer required. Members’ advertisements take priority over non-members’ ads. Heritage car ads take
priority over ads for modern vehicles. Please include registration number
of vehicle (or engine & body numbers if unregistered.)

Repairs to all makes and models, including LPG vehicles.
NSW & LPG Rego Inspections
33 KENDALL AVE. QUEANBEYAN

PH: 6297 8557

Fax: 6299 3800

James Gildea
office manager
87 High Street
Queanbeyan NSW
Telephone: 02 6297 3862
Facsimile: 02 6299 2680

by

Contributions should be submitted by the 20th of the month for
the following month's issue. Articles covering events, members’
experiences automotive/mechanical items or photographs
welcomed. Photos will be returned. The editor reserves the right to
accept or reject or modify any section of any article that has been
submitted for publication.
The opinions and views expressed in the articles published in
The Wheel are wholly those of the respective authors, and not
necessarily those of the Editor, or the Committee of the
Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.

Previous copies of The Wheel are available from the
Australian
National Library, Call No. N796.70994WHE.

A to Z BATTERIES
QEANBEYAN BATTERY SERVICE

MOBILE SERVICE
CARS, 4+4, TRUCKS, MARINE, MOTOR BIKES, DEEP CYCLE.
ALSO BATTERIES FOR
MOBILE + CORDLESS PHONES, VIDEO+DIGITAL CAMERAS,
LAP TOP’S, AND POWER TOOLS.
WE ALSO SELL PALMERA TOOL CHESTS.& RE-PACK BATTERIES

Ph.

0417 652 549

www.kennards.com.au

queanbeyan@kennards.com.a
u
QUEANBEYAN 2620

81 YASS ROAD

Mob: 0419 747 901
Ph: (02) 6297 6444
Fax: (02) 6297 0616

Branch Manager

Southern
Heritage
Automotive
Club Inc.
P O Box
Queanbeyan
2620

70 Bayldon Road
Queanbeyan.
Call Michael on 6297
5508

1420
NSW

Restorers

Tablelands

Sandblasting
Powder Coating

If it’s Metal we can Coat it
Old Car parts a speciality.

